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The New Firm
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spare and not-so-spare time with two
other CCAIA members in an attempt
to get our new firm off the ground.
There were a multitude of problems

:i:st:rt:ci:s#:,?oofnaece*3tg:ehsi:Er;:r!h
haps should be described so that others
following our footsteps may benefit
from our mistakes.

Although this was my third foray
at creating a new firm, I did not seem to
learn from my past experience.  Some-
how each situation brings its own chal-
lenges.   It is certainly not the kind of ac-
tivity that you want to get involved
with when you are facing multiple dead-
lines on projects or the end of the
semester, as we were.   But now that we
are over the hump, so to speak, we can
look back and muse over how flat that
hump was compared to how we im-
agined it.

I must recommend that if you are
going to do such an adventurous thing
as start a new practice, you find the
most amiable people to do it with, as
there will be plenty of opportunity for
miscommunication and misunderstand-
ings of intentions.  My two partners,
Susan Rakstang and Durwin Ursery,
deserve a tremendous amount of credit
for keeping up my spirits and their own
with their good humor, through our
many difficult discussions.

According to our CCAIA records,
about 150 new AIA firms were formed
in Chicago within the last two years.
Our new firm will actually be reducing
the number of firms in the CCAIA by
two, since each of the partners had al-
ready established his own firin about
four years ago.

In looking back at my past ex-
perience, I feel that one of the most iin-
portant considerations in choosing who
you enter an equal business relationship
with is finding partners with similar
financial needs to yours.   If there is
some skew in this need, there will be an

::::[rat::::;fn;a:::leg:£coc::safbs::thhe:hwer
or not it becomes a reality.   For in-
stance, if your would-be partner is inde-

*eonud#oyt¥:#kheYyatnodbye°c:fareecno°nt.'he
cerned if a client is a little late in
paying.  He may be more inclined to
relax in the marketing of your firm
than you.

So po`int number one is that you all
have to be equally hungry.   A corollary
to that rule is that you all also have to
be equally financially secure to be able
to take some inevitable blows.   In help-
ing to prepare myself for this ex-

Chapter President
Frank Heitzman

shares tips
on setting up a new firm

perience, I read a very well-written, in-
spirational book by Paul Hawken,
published last year, called G7.ofty}.#g 4
Basj.72csj.   Hawken recommends that
you start out in a new business with lit-
tle money, because if you have too
much you will not have the proper in-
centive to become efficient or earn
more.  That was advice we could accom-
modate very easily.

Hawken also recommends that you
do not surround yourself with consult-
ants.   I must admit we did.   We had a
lawyer, an accountant, and a business
consultant in tow (fortunately not all in

::emseat=ien:ouonTq:teot:c:)ierT::ydatlehad
benefited from their different perspec-
tives.  Their advice does not come
cheap, however, and should be
budgeted for seriously.

Architecture is one of the few
remaining professions that can still be
practiced solo and with relatively little
investment of capital.   One could
legitimately ask why anyone in his right
mind would go through a tedious and
time-consuming effort to produce a
three-headed practice when one head
served so well for each of us so long.   In-



deed, the majority of AIA firms (63°/o)
are sole practitioners.  I think the
answer in our case was to pool our
resources and expand our possibilities.
We are committed to the concept that
architecture is a social art, more depend-

:a:n°:ng:#net:a:Cntt£°a::i:i!:diva£€£una:Sa
respected peer work toward the same
goal as you is not only more rewarding
psyc±fi[eog;c£]a[]y{j:££sstjac[:]opToocrees:f;:ctfve.

forming an Illinois Corporation, which
we did, is simple.  You choose a name
that nobody else has laid claim to and
register it with the state.  There are kits
available to assist you in doing this.   the
minds with your partners concerning

#:ok;ne:tohfa:i;s?t:oeustTba|?:ht:iosaTs:w|:n-
most other businesses outside of ar-
chitecture, those goals usually begin
with income.  For instance, Hawken in
his book describes a typical list of busi-
ness goals (for non-architects) as fol-
lows, in descending order of importance:

1.  Make money
2.  Give money away
3.   Be creative
4.  Have pride
5.   Have no hassles
6.   Have fun
Obviously, income is very impor-

tant in the future growth and stability
of any firm, but we and other architec-
tural firms probably would turn that
list upside down in order of importance:

1.   Be involved in interesting
proj::tsc`h-oFs:vgeogdn)peop,etowork

Wfth3:n£:°trh(e=h]¥£:setnq:ai:S[::)chitec-

Fereer's¥#thh#iBi:cagiTk£:e(d=bHya::rpride)
4.   Be creative (=Be creative)
5.  Establish a reputation of want-

ing to give more than receive, and do
not be overly concerned with the bot-
tom line, (=Give money away)

6.  Make money (=Make money)
Even more specifically, we spent

much time discussing what kinds of
projects we wanted to pursue.  Al-
though we all had our specialties, we
finally agreed that we would take any-
thing that remotely resembled architec-
tural services, which gave us a very
wide latitude for marketing.

The fine art of selecting a partner
should have some rule about making
sure that your prospective partner has a
different expertise and potential clien-

:en`fatf:inng;:.uro:i:i?tias:i,?t?:a6eu:ot
hope is that we will never get "pegged"
in the market but be always open to

If you are going to do such an
adventurous thing as start a

new practice:

All partners should be equally
hungry and financially secure;

Communicate!
Do not take anything for

granted or think anything is
too small to discuss

new opportunities as they occur.  This
diversity will be especially important
during the coming and long-predicted
slowdown of construction activity.

There were several issues that
needed to be hashed out over a period
of months, since we could not come up
with pat answers.  One revolved around
transfer of our former firms' equipment
and assets to the new firm and how that
would get evaluated and compensated,
since we were not all equal in this
respect.  We ultimately decided to sell
our assets to the new company, valuing
them at a depreciated amount of their
original cost, and receiving payment
over five years.

Another difficult decision was
selecting a name for the company.  The
vast majority of firms are named after
their owners, which makes sense since
it is a personal service that is being of-
fered.   We came to the slow conclusion,
however, that if we followed this tradi-
tion, it would be difficult, for example,
to spell and remember, and a no-name
name would allow us to add new
partners in the future.

Finally, at the good advice of our
business consultant, we made some
lists.   We first made a long list of all
the tasks that needed to be done in our
offices and divided up the primary
responsibilities for doing them.  We un-
derstood that everything will be and is
being done by all partners, but this
process created a methodology for assur-
ing that all bases are covered and noth-
ing is left to flounder.

We also made a list of expenses that
we knew had to be paid every month so
that we could agree on the importance
and completeness of each item.  I have
always had a somewhat free hand with
my own business expenditures, over

which my conservative partners will
now have some restraint - to my wife's
delight.  That is the one issue with
which I will have difficulty adjusting.

In addition to adopting the stand-
ard Corporate Bylaws, we did take the
somewhat unnecessary step of preparing
a written agreement, which spells out
all of our responsibilities and rights
within the firm.  This provided us with
a stimulation for disoussion, which I am
sure led to a better understanding of
each others' expectations.

Point number two is Communi-
cate!  Do not take anything for granted
or think anything is too small to dis-
cuss.  I have a funny story about a
clock, which I could share sometime to
illustrate the pitfalls of not communicat-
ing effectively with your partners.

There do not seem to be any good
guides on creation of architectural firms
beyond information on legal issues.  It
appears, however, that the necessity for
putting together group practices in ar-
chitecture will increase in the future,
given the nature of our profession and
the fact that the capitalization require-
ments are higher due to CADD technol-
ogy.  The recently published AIA Hand-
book section on "The Firm"  has several
chapters filled with excellent back-
ground information and the pros and
cons of the choices available for the
various business arrangements.  Also,
The Archi±ect's Handl]ook> a. bockbry
David Ballast published in 1984, is a
good source for firm-planning strategies.

B:::dp::p:r:doyh:;:|c|eon;ienxgpfirr,i:::;al-
tion checklist, which you may find use-
ful:

1.  Make the decision to form a
group practice.   Choose a partnership or
corporation form of business with ad-
vice of your accountant and attorney.
Either, apparently, can work well.

2.   Choose your partner(s) careful-
ly, considering similar fimncial ability
and needs but differing experience back-
grounds.   Make all partners equal.

3.  Without getting too detailed,
decide on broad business goals for the
firm, such as, type of work, type of
client, how much work, how big you
want to be, and how much profit is
desired.

4.   Choose a name for the firm.
5.  Choose a location for the busi-

ness.   Decide who will have primary
responsibility for the design of the of-
fice, including selection of paint.   If

fi:sntet::trloyfec:omug:t'ithiistyc:nbeyour
6.   Make a list of projects that will

start off the firm, including potential   I
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fees.  Transfer all existing projects (if
contractually possible) to the new firm.

7.  Make a list of assets you will con-
tribute, value them by some acceptable
method, and agree to sell them at that
value to the new firm.  Do not create
hoards of personal equipment.

8.  Make a comprehensive list of
tasks and divide up, by agreement,
primary responsibility for each task.

agre:.toMp:5:ian`ci|sutd:i:xrpe:::eust,I:tie:;I
salaries, business consultants, dues,
health insurance, key-man insurance,
general liability insurance, office in-
surance, taxes, worker's compensation,
social seourity, professional liability in-
surance, equipment, equipment main-

:eta::cpe;rpk3.otography,automob£]eand
10. Create a formal written agree-

ment that provides a simple and clear
way of terminating the company or al-
lowing an owner to leave.

11. Prepare a firm portfolio or
brochure that will be used by all

:,auri::rtsh:ni:::;tua,bn|:Tnodrkc.OST,?isei;-ense
of designing your logotype.

12. Begin pursuing new work
together.

13. Begin working on jobs together.
14. Agree to participate in a peer

review within a year so that you can get
an outside opinion of how you are
doing.

All this will take two to three
months of discussions and a lot of soul-
searching, but it is extremely rewarding
professionally and, hopefully, financial-
ly.  If you have gone through a similar
experience and want to add to the check
list, please let us know.   We will pub-
lish your comments if you think it is ap-

iL®Hi-
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PROGRAMS    AND    EVENTS

#::£:tpoe;iffnF:icuei:Sing
Wednesday, February 15
6%e°r£%;diseManconferencecenter

SBe°sntsg°nreLd%%stthnegcT%JfoJr::eri°r

Interior design licensing has become an
important issue within the design com-
munity in the past four years.  Interior
designers and their professional associa-
tions, including IBD and ASID, have
made this topic their top legislative
Issue.

In New York, Florida, District of
Columbia, and Iowa, to name a few
states, the issue of licensing for interior
designers has been a hotly contested
issue at the state legislative level.
Proposals vary from state to state, but
their intent is to restrict those who can
practice interior design and use the title"interior designer" to those who are

licensed.   Architects may not necessari-
ly be exempt from such legislation:   ar-
chitects now providing interior design
services may be prohibited from doing
so in the future unless they meet stipula-
t£°nsT°hfep€°cP£:eAdi:g£;lea:iv:Cohna,:gf]S;g

national, state, and local developments
on this subject.   In July, 1988, the
CCAIA Interior Design Licensing Task
Force was formed to assist the Chapter
with researching this subject, monitor-
ing new developments, and formulating

S#;Ctaa8s%fohr::tiesrcpo°i££yfs°endtohf£:££xSsue.
CCAIA members with varied profes-
sional and practice backgrounds.
Several task force members have been
involved with the interior design licens-
ing issue for several years on a national
level as well as being involved with the
State of Illinois Architectural I'ractice
Act rewrite and Sunset renewal.

The task force has been meeting
regularly and gathering information, fol-
lowing closely developments at the state

inodn:a::°Vae'j:¥:[csertityhifetrheehpaavs:i:en
two major developments:  a local group
of interior designers, called the Illinois
Interior Design Coalition, comprised of

::igrbBr:s:j£BODr;£ns£:Pt'£:::h:sh£Cagoln-
proposed changes to the language of the
Illinois Architectural Act and stated its
intention to pursue licensing of interior
designers in the State of Illinois; the Na-
tional AIA Board of Directors is con-

;ig,:r;ngegaartii:!=n:J;::ocrh3:sg:;t,:ciet:s.
ing and practice act regulation.

National AIA President Benjamin
Brewer, Jr., FAIA, and members of the
Institute's Board of Directors have been
in communication with national repre-
sentatives of ASID and IBD on the
topic of title registration.  The result of
these collaborative efforts was a joint
statement issued December 8, 1988, out-
lining the basis of the discussion and list-

::8oS[::#yptr£:Cj:::[Se:hi:tvgi::tdbteopave
the way for interior design title protec-
tion.  This latest development is a depar-

;uor]:Sr,°#:£Vsft°ouosd¥:t;#sfi[oAnto
licensing or title protection for any dis-
cipline outside of architecture and en-
gineering.

The prospect of licensing or title
protection for interior designers is an
emotional issue to architects and inte-
rior designers, with strident arguments
often made by both sides.  There have
been accusations of trade restriction and
"turf protectionism."   Valid issues have

:;Sg°obfeue:qruaii.9f?erde8i:€:?tiognr:fs:fi:tchkero-f
uniformity in educational requirements
and professional internships; dilution of

:;sdp:nes|jft'i[:7a£%rtE:bd]i:i£:tai[ot£'osfa::%:
rior design services and practice.  Now
Illinois architects are being confronted

yo£::kteh|Sn£.5fsi:i'arcet::;r`tnogd°e:re[Porpo;e:;ji;n
based on well-researched information.

With this in mind, the CCAIA In-
terior Design Task Force has planned
an Informational Forum on the topic of
interior design licensing.   It will be



held at the Merchandise Mart Con-
ference  Center on February 15, from
6:00 to 7:30 p.in.   This program will fea-
ture several prominent speakers with in-
depth knowledge of this important
issue.  Professor Walter Lewis, AIA, an
Illinois Regional Director and national
AIA Board member has been closely in-
volved with this issue at the national
and state level.  He will speak on the
past history of interior design licensing
efforts, proposals, and policy, as well as
new policy developments at the nation-
al AIA Board level.  Hal Taylor, chief
enforcement attorney with the State of
Illinois Department of Professional
Registration, will speak on the potential
legal implications for architects coming
from a future registration/title act for in-
terior designers and the potential enfor~
cement problems of such an act.  Shir-
ley Norvell, Illinois Council executive
vice president, will address the potential
legislative intracacies of proposed altera-
tions of the Illinois Architectural Act,
the review and approval process, and na-
tional and state level lobbying efforts
performed on behalf of architects regard-
ing this issue.   We will also hear from
Roland Lieber, managing principal at
Swanke, Hayden 8c Connell, who will
discuss the interior design community's
views on licensing for interior designers
and title protection.    At the end of the
presentation, we will allow for a ques-
tion and answer period.

The objective of this Informational
Forum is to educate the architect on cur-
rent developments of this critical issue.
Given the potential impact the enact-
ment of this type of legislation would
have on our every day practice of ar-
chitecture, few of us can afford to miss
this opportunity to become better in-
formed on this topic.

We look forward to having you par-
ticipate in this discussion on Wednes-
day, February 15, 6:00 p.in. at the Mer-
chandise Mart Conference Center.  Ad-
mission will be $3 for AIA members; $5
for non-members.   There will be a cash
bar starting at 5:30 p.in.   I'lease RSVP
to the CCAIA office by Monday,
February  13 by calling 663-4111.

Robert C. Robicsek, AIA
Illinois  Council  Representative

Chairman,  CCAIA  Interior  Design  Licensing
Task Force

The Roots of Midwestern
Planning

The Design Committee will sponsor a

:ta.nres|odfisfE::iaog::i:h,eh:|#|Pd|:Es::T::-
cluding Daniel Burnham, Frank Lloyd
Wright, Jens Jensen, and Walter Burley
Griffin.  It will take place on Monday,
February 13, at 6:00 p.in., at the Archi-
Center.

Program panelists include Sally
Chappell, professor of art history at De-
Paul University; Christopher Vernon,
University of Illinois at Champaign-Ur-
bana; Don Kalec, professor of interior
architecture at The School of the Art In-
stitute of Chicago, and in private prac-
tice, restoration work; and Mary Deck-
er, director of the Metropolitan Plan-
ning Council.   Call 663-4111  to RSVI'.

Legal Basics for Architects

For three evenings, February 21, 23,
and 28, the CCAIA will present a semi-
nar series designed to give architects a
basic understanding of construction and
business law.   Starting at 5:30 p.in.  in
the CCAIA Board Room, participants
will meet with construction attorneys
and learn how to set up a business, the
basics of arbitration and litigation, the
architect's legal responsibilities, docu-
ments, and how to collect fees.

Speakers include Werner Sabo,
AIA, architect and attorney, and author
Of A Legal Guide to AIA Dooumenis,
who has lectured at colleges and AIA
Chapters; Steven Stein, attorney at
Greenberger, Krauss & Jacobs, and
editor of a four-volume treatise on con-
struction law, who has lectured exten-
sively on the construction process.

Topics at the February 21 session
include:
+    Basic understanding of the legal

System
+    Courts vs. arbitration
+    Business forms

a. Corporations
b. Partnerships
c. Proprietorships

Topics for February 23 include:
+    The architect's basic

responsibilities
a. To the client
b. To the public
c. To the contractor

I    Contract types
a. Oral vs. written

b. AIA
>    Shop drawings
>    Liability for estimates

Topics for February 28 include:
+    An overview ofAIA documents
>    Illinois Architecture Act
I    Collecting fees

a. Liens
b. Arbitration
c. Litigation

+    Record keeping

Each program is from 5:30 to 7:30
p.in.  Cost for AIA members is $5 per
program or $12 for all three.  For non-
AIA members, cost is $8 per program
or $20 for all three.  Call the Chapter of-
fice as soon as possible for reservations,
663-4111, as space is limited.

Leasing and Property
Management:  What the
Architect Should Know

On Tuesday, February 7, the Real Es-
tate Committee will kick off its 1989
series of panel discussions with "Leasing

Anr:hpi:::te;thyo#f:eo#tiYi!atthe
program will include panelists involved
in leasing and managing commercial,
retail, and residential real estate.  Topics
such as space planning, building main-
tenance and materials, marketing
trends, and how architects can improve
their services to leasing and marketing
professionals will be discussed.

The panelists are Mike Szkatulski,

S::£[:ra:Lcecpor:sjg:;:]oafcEeE:]r%:rT;::,s[.
dent, Jack Berger 8c Associates; and
Tom Prescott, vice president, The Char-
les H. Shaw Company.

The program will be held from 5:00
to 7:30 p.in. in the Merchandise Mart
second floor Conference Room (near

;tefo¥XIxf:umb!.er?;hse7::S:nt-omaetiegfris
and includes light snacks and a cash bar.
To RSVP, please call the CCAIA office,
663-4111, by Friday, February 3, 5:00
P.in.

Real Estate Committee programs
are always open to all interested parties,
and new members are welcome to join
the Steering Committee, which is in the
process of planning 1989 programs.
The Committee's major goal is to
provide valuable continuing education
for professionals at all levels of ex-
perience.    +
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Last year's quarterly programs on
real estate development addressed a
variety of subjects, such as financing
and acquisitions, zoning and land use,
and real estate trends.  The purpose of
these programs is to address real estate

:S::i:Sn`;r%i::!%naai:ritectsandother
The next committee meeting is

Tuesday, January 10 at the law offices
of Greenberger, Krauss 8c Jacobs,180
N. Lasalle, Suite 2700, 5:30 to 6:30 p.in.

Howard A. Kagan
Program Coordinator

Susan Dee
Committee Chair

Construction Documents:
Less is Not More

The Practice Management Committee
kicks off its Practice Pointers Series
with "Construction Documents: Less is
Not More," a presentation by Turner
SPD.  Turner Construction Company's

Spoe:;#Rr:Lei:tesap,ivk:l;onne?hreR:#::s;nd
Gary Eve, will compare specifications
and working drawings that are difficult
to understand with those that are easily
understood and executed, both during
the bidding process and during the con-
struction phase.

The presentation will be made Wed-
nesday, March  15, from 5:30 to 7:30
p.in. in the CCAIA Board Room.  The
cost to attend is $5 for CCAIA mem-
bers; $7 for non-members.  Please RSVP
by calling 663-4111.

Boston Experience
Strengthens Concept Chicago
plans

Committees are hard at work determin-
ing program topics and speakers for the

g;:§rsumrvpe°yr:£e°s:I:sf'£::::::r:dhicsain°
the right direction to determine the
most appropriate and interesting
programs.  (A survey of various
programs was sent to 300 representative
members who selected the programs
that most interest them.)

Starting in next month's Foc#5,
program topics and content will be
described in detail.   We plan on offering
over 50 programs in the two-day period,
and with the assistance from our con

>6

:Po:#trhsisfogaor:ia;]ayn];Set:€j:e;aesj.month'S
We have not taken on such an am-

bitious undertaking at the CCAIA.  We
have been researching other chapters
that have had the experience of sponsor-
ing an event of this scale, particularly
the Boston Chapter.

The Boston Chapter held their
regional convention, "Build Boston,"  in
November.  I attended the convention
to get a feeling of what we should ex-
pect to experience during set-up and the
following two days, which were the ac-

:E:Laet::::.an[c¥awnatse€ntgfeoeju:ta¥fat
people actually were interested in the ex-
hibits portion of the event.

yfr:=e#:hai:tgu:iee=#tooF:eT-:F=th-
programs, to special events.  On the
first day, the registration booths were
jammed.  The reason given was that not

Lq[

CoNCEPT  Cliic^Go  a.

October 5 and 6

everyone pre-registered.  Those who pre-
registered not only got a substantial
price break but did not have to wait in
long lines.   Keep this in mind when our
pre-registration packet is distributed.

The most impressive elements of
Build Boston were the variety and con-
tent of the programs offered.  Of the
seven programs I attended, each was
very well done in terms of content and
speakers.  Most programs took the form
of a panel, which I found to be an excep-
tional way to deliver a wide range of in-
formation while offering different
points of view on the same issue.   "Con-

;::i:thf£:f8fo8s9t"pyo£:[r:Oils?Wthispanel
We are continuing to plan this con-

vention with the needs of our members
having top priority.  We always wel-
come the input of our members, and
even though the planning phase is well
under way, we still welcome new sug-
gestions.

Mary Beth Carroll

Chapter Announces  .989
Design Awards Deadlines

I nterior Architecture Awards

March 3 - Intent to enter due at
CCAIA office.

#£:¥.17-Submissionsdueatchapter
June 6 - Awards Ceremony.

Distinguished Building Awards

March 22 - Young Architect Nomina-
tions and 25 Year Awards Nominations
due at Chapter office.

faflis5h-edDSBeArv|::eAtwta°r:snie:;igaE;S;
letters due at Chapter office.
May 3 - Young Architect Awards and
25 Year Awards Submissions due at
Chapter office.
June 9 - DBA Submissions due at Chap-
ter office.
June 14 -Chicago Awards Due
October 5 - Awards Ceremony, t6 be
held during "Concept Chicago 89"  Con-
vention.



FOR    YOUNG    ARCHITECTS

At the time that this piece was due on

:A:tfc¥s"5ceodit=ri,tstgeesi;st?:i|Y:;:ggAtro-

g:to:::ri.ac|:t=g;tE:;::;a-:he:nmaag¥n,|t
may not.  If it is happening, then flyers
are sure to be out by the time you read
this.  All are encouraged to respond ac-
cordingly.

The "Alternative Visions: Chicago"
deadline for submissions is March 1.  If
you spent the $25 to enter, then get
your entry in on time.  Late entries will
be disallowed - and frowned upon as
well.

Canoe Club nights continue on
February 7 and 21.  A special bar supple-
ment to the January ChG.czzgo magazine
made mention of "architects night."
Unfortunately, they said there were spe-
cial deals on beverages.   Wrong, quiche
eaters!  It's free munchies from 6:00 to
8:00 p.in.

The First Annual Young Architects
Holiday Party on December 20 was a
major success.  With somewhere be-
tween 150 and 200 people in attendance,
it's certain to remain our best attended
program of the year.  The Head Lice
band provided some two hours of high
powered rock and roll as the party took
over the restaurant as well as the bar at
the Canoe Club.  Special thanks to
Dave Marienthal and the Head Lice for
all their help in celebrating the holidays.

Edward Keegan

I 989 Mock Exam

Are you prepared for this year's Build-
ing Design portion of the Architectural
Registration Exam (A.R.E)?  Do you
feel confident to sit for 12 hours and
solve a design problem that could deter-
mine your future as an architect?

The CCAIA Young Architects
Committee is sponsoring its 1989 Mock
Building Design Exam on Saturday,
June 3.  This exam has been designed to
closely simulate the content and condi-
tions of the Building Design portion of
the A.R.E.

Your exam solution will be graded
by a licensed architect.   On Saturday,
June 10, you will have the opportunity
to meet with the grader for an in-
dividual critique.   A formal an-
nouncement with all details will be
mailed in April.  This year don't jeop-

ardize your future.  Take the Mock
Exam and be prepared for the most im-
portant 12 hours of your life.

If you are not presently on the
Young Architects mailing list, please
contact the CCAIA at 663-4111 so you
will not miss this and other forthcom-
ing events.

Marc Poskin
Program Coordinator

NEW    MEMBERS

AIA

Charles Hasbrouck, SOM; Adolph

sBoec¥tge:;,vcfrc?:Tzfooif;b;:i?sfe:;tt

Saon?;p3nayiJe:gE,s,:uw=ps,iiteinA?-Com-

;£:O:§is:;::;a::i::±Aig¢aog§:i:k;:#X;`{es'.
fro:(ffeAiscsaonciE:eps%ie::FEgcohrend'
Fuj ikawa Johnson; Gregory Gobel
Fuj ikawa Johnson.

Associates

Be?c¥:o?s%#'£i°cnfe¥E#i;ETd°£gnd
Zisook 8c Associates.

Professional Affil iates

EfeTta:frvG|::g,oL?s'b%g6#epe:vpe::f;ns
& Will.

Emeritus

foe:'rgeAFi;Tf:rmo#'G?IfnEe:rA|??r-
Transfers

From Los Angeles, Joseph Burns, AIA,

§ooc¥t;efr#m£:Ira,nka:B¥;a:Ep±t:I+y:,;As.
from Austin, Texas, Joseph O'Nefll,
AIA, Ellerbe Becket.

Reinstated

John Duteil, AIA, Mainstreet Depart-
ment Stores.

New Internal
Revenue Code
Applies to All
Firms

In 1986, Congress passed the Tax
Reform Act that added Section 89 to
the Internal Revenue Code.  This Sec-

;::snoTis'ilz:;f;ci:vper=v:d:?'aoz:fre(rAgcacri9-
dent, Health, or other statutory
employee welfare benefit plan.  Com-
pliance with the requirements of Sec-
tion 89 becomes mandatory for plan
years beginning after December 31,
1988.

The intent of Section 89 is to en-
courage employers  to offer the same or
comparable coverage to all employees
(in essence, prohibiting the discrimina-
tion of benefits in .favor of highly com-
pensated employees) and ensure that
employees are able to receive benefits
from the plan.  A secondary intent is to

::`iee:evv]:npueensat[?£re°suf%t:%i£.tc£::a:I:::c£:.-
Section 89 imposes both "qualifica-

tion testing"  and "nondiscrimination

;:Sting::epq:}r:rTpernotvsi3:de8::eef#Z::
and there are severe tax penalties for a
firm's failure to comply with these re-
quirements.   Compliance with Section
89 is strictly the responsibility of each
employer.

This information represents the
tenents of Section 89 in very simple
terms.   Because of the complexity of the
law, including the absence of final IRS

:#it;:h:::a:;ni::tit:::oe{i:tL;=n:a*¥:s:or
good faith effort to be in  compliance
with this law.

1<



All You Ever
Wanted to Know
About The Illinois
Council, AIA...

And Weren't Afraid to Ask -or -
Who Are "They," What Are "They,"
and Why Are "They?"

By Les Larsen, AIA
President,  lc/AIA

members throughout the state.  They
are fair questions arid hopefully, should
you elect to pursue the issue by reading
ffurther, the issue will be "put to rest,"
at least for this year.

The bylaws of the ICAIA will be
used herein to get at some of the
answers.  They (the bylaws) contain a
lot of "verbage"  on the subject that will
be either omitted for the sake of
brevity, paraphrased for clarity, or
quoted for accuracy (my decision).  To
begin with, as with most organizations
tthat contain the word "American"  in

:Tg:i:#itTeNlocw/#sjioa::#o#e
way, on to more serious matters:

"The Council shall represent and

act for the Institute and the Chapters on
statewide matters only, within the State
of Illinois."

In a nutshell, this means that it is
the IC/AIA's responsibility to ensure
that AIA positions /ours` vours` and
min£} on legislative and regulatory is-
sues are communicated to legislature,
agencies, and the Governor's Office, as
well as appropriate state officials.   The
Illinois Council is the central collection
and distribution point for legislation,
regulations, studies, and testimony.  To
give you an idea of the magnitude of
this task, over 6,000 bills with an untal-
lied number of amendments were intro-
duced in the 8th General Assembly
(1987-1988).

Executive Vice President Shirley
Norvell, Honorary AIA, "quarter-
backs" the IC/AIA operation in
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Springfield, where the legislative "ac-
tion"  in our state takes place.   She is our
lobbyist and there is none better in the
state.   So, you say, if she's so great, how
come we still have such onerous laws
on the books as the Scaffold Act and
laws that carry disproportionate penal-
ties for architects?  The answer is:   The
IC/AIA represents ALL of the ar-
chitects in this state, and only half of
them (49°/o) are dues-paying AIA men-

;f:Sr't[:::ine8nuesc!::a/ryA[fuA2d¥::fE[:ythe
job in its entirety properly.

What is meant by this is that we do
fall short in such areas as communica-
tions with you - the AIA member, our
ability to assist local governments on
certain issues, our ability to develop  "in
depth"  reports and studies on all the
salient issues (we do this on selected is-
sues), and, of course, all of this plays
into the necessity for a strong statewide
PAC, which is administrated by the
IC/AIA.  We are continually trying to
improve our Annual Awards Program
each November in Springfield, as well
as give you a statewide directory on an
annual basis.  (Hopefully, your answer
to this problem is to help get the other
510/o aboard to help shake the load.)

Incidentally, Chicago, because of its
size, has proportionately and properly
more delegates on the IC/AIA than any
other chapter in the state.   Rest assured,
your voice is being heard - but only in
direct proportion to your making it
heard through your chapter.

Perhaps I should digress just long

::a°duy8£:::e.mtinedAy[°Au:sfi¥£:eg?3?.°ta[-
tiered organization, i.e., National

(AIA), State (IC/AIA), and Local, in
your case, CCAIA.  You cannot belong
to one without belonging and paying
dues to them all.   Sorry, but that's the
way it is.

So much - at least for now - about
the IC/AIA on the state level, and back
to the bylaws for a look at what hap-
pens at the National level."The State of Illinois is the Illinois

Region of the American Institute of Ar-
chitects, and the Board of Directors of

the Council shall function as the Illinois
Regional Council."

As the Illinois Regional Council,
the Board elects two regional directors,
through whom we make our wants and
wishes known at the national level.
The Illinois Regional Directors,
Richard Cook, FAIA, of Chicago, and
Professor Walt Lewis, AIA, of Cham-
paign, are directors-at-large of the
IC/AIA and attend our Board meetings,
report to the Board on national matters,
and receive direction from the IC/AIA
Board on national matters.  They do
not have voting privileges on the
IC/AIA.

So much for this "two-dollar
course" on the IC/AIA.  I hope it
makes the $95 you are spending toward
the Illinois Council more palatable.
You are, of course, invited to attend
any of our Board meetings.  All we ask
is for some advance notice - our space
and furniture are limited (we might
have to borrow extra chairs from the un-
dertaker).   I'lease feel free to call on me
at any time with comments or ques-
tions.   Hopefully, I'm a step ahead of
you on state issues; if not, I know
where to get the answers.

Thank you and Happy New Year
(belated)!

Arnold " Les"  Iidrsen became Presi-
ds:#ttut°ef:hfeAJ_:!'##_t°eisct:#e#:n-

1989.  He has been an AIA member since
1961, when he joined the CItica;go C;haper
abndersottfbt#eq##fftenf%#peerer#esm#.

ing as president Of that chapter in 1985.
Activities on the Council include serving

?h%%qus;%ce¢#5S5efh#fiuAndprer#%np8ri¢%~
cipal Of Lanen-W:ulff & Associates, Inc. in
haGra;nge.



Investigating
Historic Slate
Roofs

By Richard S.  Koziol, AIA
Senior Architect
Wiss, janney,  Elstner Associates,  lnc.

fireproof, and require relatively little
maintenance.

When leaks develop in a slate roof,
it is often quite difficult to determine
the source of leakage.  If the building is

;:a¥t]:n:Ed]tairhi;1%i:afi£°[;t#:°::{si;#e;dte;;-
enters the roof and travels many feet
along the roof deck and rafters before
showing up on the walls or ceilings in-
side the building.

Normally, inspecting the roof from

;,hr:tgsrtoe:ntdo*#:inoovceur]:|r|si`i;r8e:sO[8n
of conditions.   If the building has
towers or dormers, the inspector can
use these elements to get closer to the
desired area.   Sometimes this limited
type of inspection is sufficient to iden-
tify the area where the problem is occur-
r±8tg.su#c=sesnfuti[£tsh%%o°£fi=uSsptebc=%.£S

spected from scaffolding or from special
ladders that are suspended from the
ridge.   Because slates are very brittle
and easily broken, care must be exer-
cised in getting to the trouble spot.
Only experienced persons should at-
tempt inspections of slate roofs.
Breakage may result if the roof is not
properly rigged.

It is a good idea to make a few care-

::*yesee£:sctt,endgfcnos£::ttj[::s.°PTefisngwsfi[°°b-
enable an assessment of the underlay-
ment felt, nails, flashings, and wood sub-

::fumcit:gLaKnndosTzi:go;i:is:is;:usi|latt::n;i|,
permit proper repair and/or replace-
ment.

canbues:aa[|ye'atth:i;#ispfleacst£:nng:%:n::grs

::::v°atihae:dv::;i:]ar]:fe:i%reasti:Te*edri:.
ficult.   A special tool called a  "slate rip-

per"  can be used to cut the nails
without damaging the slates.   Repair
techniques involving mechanically-at-
tached copper tabs and sealant are re-
quired to reinstall the slate properly.

How Slates Work

Slates can be thought of as loosely-at-
tached shingles laid in courses side by
side.   Each shingle has its side joints
open, and adjacent tiles do not overlap.
Double coverage is required in all parts
of the roof; therefore, each course over-
laps the next one below.  Without the
double coverage, water would run
through the exposed vertical joint and
enter the roof.

Roofs with steep pitch shed water
much quicker than ones with shallow
p#;awnadt:Fayo::eeqnut::t:yr:eoaffaLe:s;r.

ginal secondary line of defense is
provided by the underlayment felt
below.  The underlayment felt is not in-
tended to serve as a back-up roof:   con-
sider that every nail used to fasten the
slate or tile is driven through it.   The
main purpose of the felt is to serve as a
temporary roof during construction, to
serve as an insulator, and to provide a
cushion for the slate.

The ability of a slate roof to resist
moisture infiltration is related to two
basic factors:   head lap and method of
coursing, i.e., relationship of adjacent
joints between slates.   Because slates are
laid side by side with a slight space be-
tween, water can enter at the gaps and
run under the shingles.  This water
tends to creep outward in a fan pattern
due to capillary action between slates
(see Fig.1).  Therefore, to prevent
leakage, the nail holes in the slates must
lie outside this area.   The relative posi-
tion of the slate shingles must avoid
locating the nail holes within the area
of capillary spread.

Slates are  "hung"  in place with
nails.   Each slate contains two
prepunched holes.  The nails are driven
so that the slate is set firmly in place

?t::i::tdsa°ntj8phot!#yatbtrt:ks!:teoffsut.
most `importance is the size and type of
nail used.   A nail that is too short may

:::k:roAV[ndaei|af#[?st:oaoni#ogretj::Othe
thick may split the wood or the slate it-
self.   Copper and lead-coated copper
nails are best because they offer superior
resistance to corrosion.   A lesser quality
steel or galvanized nail may deteriorate
sooner than the slate itself, requiring
premature repair of an otherwise sound
roof.     +
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Causes of Leaks

Leakage through slate roofs can occur
for many reasons.  As mentioned ear-
lier, slate is a   long-lasting, but  easily
broken, material.   Often, breakage oc-

b¥:icdfees.tor:::ife¥f#ih;nf::m°:ht:e;ails
or gutters of towers, dormers and
higher roof areas can cause breakage at
lower roof areas.   Some slates contain
minor hairline cracks as a result of quar-
rying activities or stress from shipping.
When cracks develop, spalling will fre-
quently follow from freeze/thaw
deterioration.   The soundness of an in-
dividual slate can be evaluated by
"sounding"  with a slate hammer.   Slates

with cracks give off a distinctive ring,
and are, therefore, easily identified by
an experienced inspector.

Water sometimes finds its way
under the covered parts of the side
joints between adjacent slates.   This
type of leak is usually due to the side
lap being less than the minimum neces-
sary for the length of slate used for the
particular roof pitch.   The size of slates
selected for a given roof is in part a func-
tion of the roof pitch.

The most common location for
leakage is where the slate join other
structural features of flashings - at
ridges, hips, valleys, abutments, gutters,
and eaves.  The change in geometry of

:?aeira:t°efnat:orid]8nesd::a#jg:rj£:`tr£::Sopre-
metal copings normally used to cap the
top courses and protect the uppermost
row of nails from water are particularly
susceptible to lifting action from wind.
Wind wears on attachments and fre-
quently causes the cap detail to become
loose.

Valleys and rake wall flashings  are
the most vulnerable parts of a roof sys-
tem.   Copper or lead-coated copper are
the most common types of sheet metal
used for these flashings.   Despite the
durability of these materials, continued
wearing action from concentrated water
runoff eventually erodes the surface.   Ex-
perience has shown that 16-ounce cop-
per flashing will often corrode in 55 to
65 years.  The beginning of an impend-

ane:ecc::i°6`y°?h%r£:;:%pcine:tsuoiL!ym#]
brown pits and pin holes in the copper.
When corrosion has progressed to this

3:inet'si:::eoifst:gi:I:yoiit:Leetsl::ec::ebxe-
pose the flashings and installing new
sheet metal.

Probably the most frequent cause
of leakage at terminations is simply
deterioration of the sheet metal from
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weathering.  Flashings may break or
open up if differential movements be-
tweeh different building elements are
not taken into account.  Broken solder
joints in these types of flashings also
cause leaks.

Eaves are subject to ice-damming
problems when ice and snow back up
along gutters.  The worst problem gut-
ters experience is damage from freezing.

maintain the existing architectural fea-
tures.   A methodical inspection of dis-
tress, flashing details, and the original
design concept is necessary in order to
develop a workable solution that will
function properly and appear aesthetical-
ly appropriate.

The weight of water and ice can weaken
the gutter hangers.  The gutters themsel-
ves may become deformed, causing the
hangers to fail.  Water penetration at
the eaves can corrode the nails that
secure the gutter hangers.   On some
older structures, gutter design did not in-
corporate expansion joints.   Straight
lengths of gutter exceeding 40 feet move
a great deal due to thermal expansion.
A  10-foot length of 16-ounce copper
will expand almost 1/8 inch when sub-
ject to a temperature increase of loo
degrees Fahrenheit.   If expansion joints
are not provided, the gutter seams will
split and try to act like expansion joints.
The open seams may allow water to
enter the eaves.   Excessive leakage from
severely deteriorated gutters can also
cause erosion and deterioration of
masonry walls.

There is usually no easy corrective
solution when leaks develop in slate
roofs.   A first-class roof system should
employ first-class repair in order to

Fig.   I .   Standard slate  coursing showing how
water creeps under the shingles due to
capillary spread

Mr. Koziol ban been inruolved evil) a
vd;riety Of roof; masonry, and ourta:in evall
t%%nt#%s°s%:%esc:|jg:#n8c%dists;!¢%_nal#;i.
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THE HOTTEST BRIDGE
IN TOWN!

When you're the busiest airport in the world, you
can't take any chances with Chicago winters. That's
why we helped O'Hare  Field build a new taxiway
bridge that can take a lot of weight o#d a lot of heat.

Within this 36,000 sq.  ft.  concrete bridge  lies pre-
fabricated piping which provides around-the-clock

protection from ice and snow. The bridge assures a
safe,  dry surface  for passing aircraft all winter.

More  than 30,000 gallons  of heated oil  flow through
these pipes.  The  130-degree  liquid is warmed by
boilers in the airport's central heating plant,  then
flows underground to the bridge through a 1/3-mile
long pipeline.

tons of concrete and dirt,  it calls for an experienced
MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR with highly trained

union pipe fitters  to install it right the  first time!

Need to find a qualified MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR?

CALL 312/670-6756.

EBuEBDfiNIQ=
E=EjE=iFGonE=
ExpEFiiENCED   E@Q]fi\PG=Du
MECHANICAL    CONTRACTOFIS    &    TFIAINED    UNloN    PIPEFITTERS
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Education Facilities

Sketchbook Schedule

EApril -FANTASY ARCHITECTURE

(We hope Spring brings out the notion  to
share oddly imaginative, curiously ex-
travagant, whimsical, fanciful projects).
Materials due  February  I 4.

EMay -PRESERVATION/RESTORA-
TION/REHAB.   Materials due March  14.

HJune ~ VACATION  HOUSES.
Materials due April  17.

Ejuly/August -PARKS/PLAYGROUNDS/
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES.
Materials due May  15.

Eseptember -INDUSTRIAL BUILD-
INGS.   Materials duejune  14.

HOctober -FACILITIES  FOR AGING

(Housing, senior centers, residential care,
continuing care retirement communities.)
Materials due August  I 5.

Please submit a stat of sketches and/or
hardline drawings (preliminary sketches
are of particular interest), along with a
black and white photo and a description
of the project, up to  loo words, plus a
description of the firm, up to  60 words.

+12

PARTIAL   NORTH   ELEVATION

Fish Hall
School of ]ounalism
Northevestem University
Fisk  Hall,  designed  by  Daniel  Burnham  in
1899,  is being renovated to  restore  its
original  character,  while  meeting the  changing
needs of the  University's School of |our-
nalism.   The  project will  include extensive  inte-
rior rehabilitation of the lobby,  corridors,
classrooms, toilets, stair,  flooring,  lighting,
HVAC,  and a  new elevator.   The  lobby will
have  a  marble  floor and  moldings  in  a  classic
design  from the  building's turn-of-the-century
era,  illuminated  by  brass pendant  lights.   The
challenge has been to enhance Burnham's ar-
chitecture while  providing office  and  class-
room spaces suitable for new uses.

Criezis Architects
Criezis Architects  is an  11 -person  architec-
ture  and  interior design  firm established  in
1986  by  Demetrios A.  Criezis,  AIA and  Susan
Schneider-Criezis.   The  firm  is  involved  in  a

broad  range of projects,  including health care,
research  and educational  facilities,  elderly
housing,  bookstores,  industrial buildings,  of-
rice  interiors.  and  residential design.



Glenbrook South High School
Fieldhouse
This 45,000 square foot fieldhouse  is part of a
campus expansion,  which will  include  additions
to  academic  and  performing arts  facilities.
The fieldhouse will be connected to the exist-
ing gymnasium by  means of a new lobby.   The
structure clear spans  I 65  feet and  is 240  feet
in  length.   The trusses will bear on exposed
steel spandrel beams, which  are supported by

paired  round  columns.   The steel  columns  and

their associated  masonry piers are propor-
tioned on the classical doric order.   The build-
ing will  house  a  I 60  meter six-lane  running
track used for competition  indoor track and
field.   Four teaching stations and  a wrestling
room will be used for physical education and
interscholastic athletic  competition.   Project
team  members are  Ray Pigozzi,  FAIA; Andy
Mendelson.  AIA;  Bob Bunda:  Matt Wylie;  Stu
Brodsky; janet Saewert, AIA;  Craig Wyat;
Mary Ford  Cavanaugh.

O'Dormell Wicklund Pigozzi and
Peterson Architects, Inc.
The firm offers  its client comprehensive
design  and  planning services  for  new construc-
tion,  renovation,  and interiors,  as well  as

graphic  design.    Educational  clients  include
over 40  local school districts and  15  institu-
tions of higher education.

Grand Rapids Junior College
Apptied Tecbriology & Training Center
Grand Rapids, Michigan
The   five-story  facility will serve  as a training
center for students entering Western
Michigan.s technical  industries,  and  includes

classrooms,  laboratories,  offices for faculty
and professional societies. an economic
development center to accommodate training
seminars,  and parking for  140 cars.   The struc-
ture is located on a steeply sloped site and

Sketches by David A.  Hansen, AIA

progresses  in  layers along the  hill.s slope,  per-
mitting residents of the adjacent neighbor-
hood of landmark Victorian  mansions to
retain unobstructed views of the  landscape.
The Associate Architect for the project is
WBDC Group,  Grand  Rapids.   P&W's design

principal  is  David A.  Hansen, AIA; the
project's  managing principal  is C.  William
Brubaker,  FAIA; design  principal  for  interiors,
Nell  P.  Frankel, AIA.

perfeins & will
Perkins & Will  Group,  lnc.  is a  53-year-old  ar-

chitecture/engineering/interior architec-
ture/planning  firm with offices in  Chicago,
New York,  and Washington,  D.C.   The firm
serves a broad  range of national and interna-
tional  clients  in the  planning and  design of
large-scale  public.  commercial, transit,  educa-

tion,  medical,  and  research and development
facilities.
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i:cphyit!e8cht::i°hre
Basics

By Steven  M. Sharafian  Esq.

The owner of a copyright has the ex-
clusive right to copy, prepare derivative
works based upon the copyrighted
work, or distribute the copyrighted
work to the public by sale or other
transfer of ownership.   Under current
law, an architect's plans and drawings
are copyrightable if they are both
original and fixed in a form of expres-
sion (i.e., drawn or entered onto a com-

puter storage system) that can be per-
ceived, reproduced, or otherwise com-
municated either by the human eye or
other mechanical  means.   The  1987 ver-
sion of the American Institute of Ar-
chitects 81410wner/Architect Agree-
ment provides that the architect owns
the drawings, specifications, and other
documents produced under the terms of
the agreement, as well as the copyrights
embodied in them.

While a copyright would prevent
another from making an actual copy of
a copyrighted work, a copyright does
not protect the ideas expressed in a
work.   Ideas cannot be protected under
federal copyright law.   For example, if
an architect produces a set of plans for a
house, a copyright would protect
against unauthoriz,ed copying of the
plans.   Under ourrent law, a copyright
would not prohibit another architect
from designing a similar house if the
other architect did not actually copy the
original architect's plans.   Nor would a
copyright prohibit an architect from
sketching another architect's facade and
incorporating certain elements into his
or her set of plans.   Although the above
statements are general in nature, and
cases would turn on individual facts,  it
is sufficient to note that copyright

protects expressions and not ideas.
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Copyright registration is generally
not considered to be mandatory for a
work to be legally protected.   There are
many advantages, however, to register-
ing a work with the Copyright Office.
Registration with the Copyright Office
serves as a public record of the
copyright claim, creates the right to file
an infringement suit, creates a presump-
tion of a valid copyright, and makes
available a broader range of remedies in
copyright infringement suits.  These
remedies include the right to an election
of statutory damages and costs of the
suit and reasonable attorney's fees.

Fortunately, registering a work
with the Copyright Office is simple and
inexpensive.   Three items must be sent
to the Register of Copyrights at the
Copyright Office, Library of Congress,
Washington, D.C. 20559.

1.   A properly completed VA ap-
plication form, which can be obtained
from the Copyright Office, Publica-
tions Section, LM-455, Library of Con-
gress, Washington, D.C. 20559;

2.   A non-refundable fee of $10 to
cover the filing costs of each applica-
tion.   Each registration can consist of
any number of drawings, but the work
must be related to a specific project or
theme; and

3.   A copy of the work being
registered.   The type of copy that has to
be filed with the Register depends upon
the past published history of the work
itself.   For unpublished design draw-
ings, one complete copy of each print
needs to be sent.

It may take as long as 90 days for
the Register's office to process an ap-
plication.   The copyright registration,
however, becomes effective on the date
the copyright office receives all three re-

quired items in acceptable form, regard-
less of the time that it may take the
Register to process the application and
send the registration certificate.

If a copyrighted work has been
published (i.e., there has been a distribu-
tion of copies of a work to the public
by sale or other transfer of ownership,
or rental, lease or lending), registration
must be made within three months
after the first publication of the work.

£ittEeti:spz:;gut:eomwennet:iaeil:rt:hceo=,Fiybe
foreclosed from collecting statutory
damages or attorney's fees in the event
an infringement action is necessary.
Likewise, if publication has taken place,
a copyright owner must also place a
proper copyright notice on the work.
This notice consists of three parts:

1.   The word "Copyright," the
copyright symbol   (the letter "c"  in a
circle), or the abbreviation  "Copr.";

2.   The year in which the work was
first published; and

3.   The name of the copyright
Owner.

This notice must be affixed on all
copies that can be visually perceived in
such a manner as to give reasonable
notice of the copyright claim.   As a prac-
tical matter, it is simplest to place a
copyright notice on all work whether
or not they will be published.   If more
than a relatively small number are
published without the required notice,
the work will be injected into the
public domain unless registration has oc-
curred prior to such publication, or
within five years thereafter.

A copyright can help prevent un-
authorized use, reuse, or modification
of an architect's plans.   Used in conjunc-
tion with a well-drafted ownership of
documents provision, it can effectively
limit an architect's exposure to liability,
as well as to protect the expression of
his or her ideas.

miss#nis_o¢#r[._esis%r#:#%b;#eApt#;r.
nay twith Natkin & W:eisfiqcb, Attorneys at
IAcw, Son I:rancisco, Cdlifiornid. © 1988
Natkin & Weisbdch.



Madlener House: Tradition and In-
novation in Architecture ky Gz7tc7' H.

%%g#If2pC%,gg87°i.£i%£%%.F#it%%
color, SIO.00.

Reviewed by Eric Emmett  Davis

snd}ect matter.  Medlener House: Tredi-
tion arid Innovation in Architecture .rs a,
small, brief, elegantly-crafted
monograph on an equally elegant house,
but it is far more significant to us be-
cause it is an excellent example of a
genre that we see far too little of.   It's
the right size, it's well laid-out, it has a
few truly beautiful photographs torov-
ing once again Hedrich-Blessing's pre-

:e?:nse,ntcei];nt£:estf;e;d)3faan:rfenatc:%:'ssee.
While many of the outstanding build-
ings in Chicago have some form of pub-
lication history, none have been dis-
played in a jewel, like this little book.

Madlener House is familiar to
Chicago architects largely because it is
the home of the Graham Foundation
for Advanced Studies in the Fine Arts.
We go there for meetings or lectures,
and while we appreciate the quality en-

rr`::?,Tee:toafnudsraeraedat*:r%]:f:£e°;lace
that Madlener House serves in
Chicago's cultural history, or know
much about its architects.   Mr. Manny's
brief but dense text outlines for us the
roles of all the principal players in the
life of the building to date (with the
characteristically modest exception of
the major philanthropic foundation,
which he himself directs).

The house was built in  1901-2 for
Albert and Elsa Madlener by a relative
of theirs, Richard Schmidt, and his as-
sociate, Hugh Garden, during one of
the waves of social reform that swept
through Chicago around the turn of the
century.   Schmidt's father, Ernst,
worked with Clarence Darrow to
defend the men indicted after the
Haymarket Riots, and the Madlener

family was similarly involved in progres-
sive causes.

Schmidt and Garden's design came
out of the ferment in Chicago that we
call the Prairie School.   Mr. Manny dis-
cusses their involvement with Wright
and others of the movement.  He discus-
ses the house's aesthetic geneology with
reference to Schinkel and other German
neoclassical architects, to Garden's ob-
vious decorative connection with Sul-
livan, and to Wright, specifically the
Winslow and Heller houses.  This
reviewer finds it odd that Mr. Manny
did not make the most obvious connec-
tion - to the Charnley House two
blocks away (done by Wright for Sul-
livan), currently housing the SOM
Foundation.   While not as cubic as Mad-
lener, which is the closest thing to a
Prairie School palazzo, Charnley is cer-
tainly of the same type, since it is firm-
ly set within the city, not Hyde Park or
Oak I)ark.   Nevertheless, it is good to
see Schmidt and Garden's work dis-
cussed at this level, something we
haven't seen much of since the P7:¢G.77.c
Schoo/ Rex/G.e`ae; ceased publ ication.

Also worthy of note is the coverage
of both the sculptor, Albert Van Den
Berghen, and the renovation architect,
Daniel Brenner.   Often, books of this

:yfpceo£:r,Pb°utt::sk:o°¥iehdi8s:otrh[:i::i:::r8e:
The sculpture is integral to the wonder-
ful interior of the house, and the house
would probably not exist today unless it
had been converted to a different pur-
pose.  (The Graham Foundation bought
it in  1963 to save it from demolition.)

Yet, this little monograph would
slip into obscurity if it were not of such
unique quality, which makes us realize
how important it is for there to be
many others like it.  The aforemen-
tioned Charnley House needs a book
like this (and it is certain to get one be-
cause of its owner), as do a dozen other

:#|gestsinp::isu:ie¥,.o#f:ek?:EeoEeeen
picks up during an Archicenter tour,
but most of the buildings covered by
them need beautiful mini-monographs
like this one.   Imagine what an invalu-
able resource such a series would be and

you realize the true importance of this
book.   Chicago's major landmarks
deserve individual, high-quality
coverage in a manageable format, such
as the Madlener House has received.

Madlener House.. Tradition and In-
novation in Architecture is and,ildble at
tl]e Archicemer, the Chiougo Historical
Ss°tcut%':%tkheLS%n#8vh#e°Bmoeo%ndore.

Elsa Seipp at about the time of her marriage
to Albert Madlener,  1898,  and Albert Fridolin
Madlener,1907.

Music  room,  c.   I 903
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ly
[lDA Design Awards

1989 International Illumination
Design Awards submissions due
today.   Contact Bob Sagula, 8:00
a.in.to 9:00 p.in.,  885-3138.

Pritzker Prize Deadline

Contact Bill Lacy, FAIA, 212/674-
6833

Archicenter Lecture

Netu] Spaces in Old Places: Community
Design f ;or the Non-Prof a.   Spe:cker..

John Tomassi.12:15-1:OO p.in.   Free.

7T
CCAIA Real Estate
Committee Program

Leasing & Praperty Managemem.  5..00-
7:30 p.in.  Merchandise Mart 2nd fl
Conference Room.  $5, AIA mem-
bers; $7, non-members, includes
snacks.   RSVP by 2/3, 663-4111.

Young Architects Retreat
Night

Canoe Club Conversations.  2843 N.
Halsted.   6:OO p.in.

8T
Archicenter Lecture

Centers Of Culture: Wooden S:y`mgogues
o/P7ie-Wr4r po/c#2d.   Speaker:   Thomas
Hubka, associate prof., Dept. of
Arch., Univ. of Wisc.-Milwaukee.
12:15-1:00p.in.   Free

llT
LPCI  Preservtion Ball

At Chicago I'ublic Library Cultural
Center.   6:30 p.in., cocktails; 8:00,
dinner, dancing to Stanley Paul Or-

+16

chestra, raffle, silent auction.   Reserva-
tions limited:   call 922-1742.

Design Committee Program

The Roars Of Mideveste`rm Planring.
6:00 p.in.  Archicenter  RSVP, 663-
4111.

Seminar

Masonry Design & Coi!istruction -
Avoiding Potemial Problems.  Spon-
sored by Dept. of Engineering Profes-
sional Development, University of
Wisc.-Madison.  Through 2/14 at The
Wisconsin, 702 Langdon, Madison,
Wisc.   Meets CEU criteria.   Informa-
tion:   Ray Matulionis, 800/262-6243.

14,

SEAI Program

Erifercemem Of the Illinois Structural
£73g!.#cc77.#g 14ct.   Speakers:   Hal
Taylor 8c Dennis Ramsey,Ill. Dept.
of professional Regulations.   Como
Inn, 546 N. Milwaukee Ave.   Dinner,
6:15 p.in., program to follow.   Cost
8C reservations:   372-4198.

Archicenter Lecture

AT8cT Corporate Center: A View of
Twin Towers.   Speaker:   Bonnie
Humphreys, SOM.  12:15-1:00 p.in.

15T
CCAIA Interior Design
Licensing Forum

Sponsored by CCAIA Interior
Design Licensing Task Force.
Speakers:   6:00-7:30 p.in.   Merchan-
dise Mart Conference Center.  $3,
AIA members; $5 non-members.
RSVP by 2/13, 663-4111.

16,

Northern Ill. Chap., CSI
Dinner/Program

What's Netu] in Lighting.  Spcakel..
Connie Whiteley, Lighting by
Design, Inc.  Holiday Inn, 860 W. Ir-
ving Park Rd., Itasca.   Dinner, 7:00

p.in.; program, 8:00 p.in.   $15.   Reser-
vations/information:   Ed Janis, 325-
6160.

21T
Legal Basics for Architects

lst session.   Basic understanding of
the legal system, courts vs. arbitra-
tion, business forms.   5:30-7:30 p.in.
CCAIA Board Room.   $5 ea. ses-
sion/$12 all three (members); $8/$20,

(non-members)

Young Architects Retreat
Night

Canoe Club Conversations.  2843 N.
Halsted.   6:OO p.in.

22,
Archicenter Lecture

From Mind's Eye or Blueprim: 'The Art

Of Architectural Model Building.
Speaker:   RichardJ. Tickner.   12:15-
1:OOp.in.   Free.

23,
Legal Basics f'or Architects

2nd session. The architect's basic
responsibilities; contract types; shop
drawings; liability for estimates.   5:30-
7:30 p.in.  CCAIA Board Room.
Cost:   See 2/21  session.

26T
CWA Annual Brunch

Speaker:   Adele Naude santos.   Infor-
mation:   Carol Schmidt, 786-0770.

28T
Legal Basics for Architects

3rd session.  Overview of documents;
Illinois Architecture Act; Collecting
Fees; Record Keeping.   5:30-7:30 p.in.
CCAIA Board Room. Cost:  See 2/21

March

IT
Alternative Visions Deadline

Submissions due between noon 8c
6:00 p.in.,  1255 S. Wabash.

3T
Exhibition

A7? ky.47ich!.£cas.   Showcasing the ar-
tistic visions of Chicago architects.
Opening receptions:   Fri., 3/3, 5:00-
9:00; Sat., 3/4,  8:00 p.in.-1:OO a.in.
Mars Gallery,1139 W. Fulton Mkt.
Information:   226-7808.



Specification Writer
OPPORTUNITIES

Designers
Share bright office space

ln newly renovated loft building on
Clybourn  with  great  city  views,
convenient access to restaurants
and  retail  and  plenty  of  parking.
Pent  includes  work  station  and
shared   reception  area,   con-
ference room, kitchenette, and of-
fice equipment.   Fitness center in
building.     For  more  information,
call   312/642-6126.

Director of Interior
Design

Our  35-person  architectural  and
interiors firm based in Minneapolis
is seeking  a  partner to direct our
national  practice,  including:    cor-
porate,   commercial,   retail,   and
medical  clients.

We are a design leader and require
an   individual  who  demonstrates
design  sensitivity,   management
and marketing experience, as well
as leadership qualities.

Please send resume to:
Sandra Henoch
333 W. Wacker Dr., Suite 700
Chicago, lL 60606

Large, Lighted
Graphics/Drafting

Table

Motorized  -  tilt/raise/lower  con-
trols.     Auto-trol   lighted   model
3451/7336   8-3.     Clean     50..H   X
60''W lighted area with variable in-
tensity control.   Large tilt ange.

Good   condition.     No  damage.
$950 or best offer.  Available now.

Berdovich  &  Associates,  307  S.
Milwaukee   Ave.,   Wheeling,   lL
60090,  312/459-3320

Specification  Writer  to   head
department.   Must have ten to fif-
teen years of experience and a de-
gree in architecture.   Aggressive,
well-established firm.  Salary com-
mensurate with experience.

Contact:
John Reif
Flad & Associates
P.O.  Box 5098
Madison, Wl 53705
608/238-2661

City of Aurora
plan Examiner/Inspections

and Permits

Current opening  in  extremely ac-
tive  Inspection/Permits  Dept.   in
high-growth   municipality.     Posi-
tion involves:
1.    Previewing  &  evaluating  plans
for code compliance;
2.   Consulting & providing recom-
mendations  to  contractors,  en-
gineers  &  architects  regarding
plans, and specifications;
3.   Making code interpretations;
4.   Assisting   public   in   securing
necessary permits;
5.   Advising   Permanent   Building
Code  Committee   on   recom-
mended Code changes.
Plequirements   include   well-
rounded  background  in  architec-
ture,   civil   engineering.,   plan   ex-
amination or closely related field &
3  yrs.   progressively  responsible
experience   in   preparing   &/or
reviewing   construction   plans   &
specifications.
Salary  commensurate  with  ex-
perience  &  qualifications.   Excel-
lent  pkg.  of fringe  benefits.    City
residency required after one yr. of
employment.

Please submit resume as soon as
possible to:
Director  of   Personnel/Labor
Relations,
City of Aurora,
44 E.  Downer place,
Aurora,  lL 60507,
31 2/844-3626.

Denver Architectural
Firm

is   looking   for   Chicago   ar-
chitect/firm to act as front for area
projects/clientele   provided   by
Denver firm.  Office & fax required.
Leasing  of  space,  joint ventures,
or  other  options  will   be  con-
sidered.
For  more  information,   call   Gary
EIIermann at Slack Ellermann
Architects PC. , 303/220-8900.

ASSOCIATE ARCHITECT

i#!PiH!ij{!i;;§a:}i;;;ni§e¥n::I:;:jt:j!#iiiij:s!#jth::i
Keye';:.eTR3r§p:f,s°ounra3°bp,8::;:of the three "

Development

i:o3n:::,ot§t:mht%hne8§a8V:o:u%s%#:,:¥::up:§§,§r::ndpeo:rn:
tials, the successful candidate .  . .

§§ih!i!;8i#h:jth§e;o:a;ie#i#:i:::#;#;V;at{§Vr:et:i
a whole '  .  .

fT:ssjtoenxai!b{:]Be&St:reait:°&nf+duesntcbeej;etrhsej#i;
& friendly .  .  .

tTounst&hma::adg]:emc!netxopfearifAFceh#chtutrhai88Sirgan-
office  .  .  .

Fmu§ios}gmne#tcc°oTtpr'ae!?.afiveyearprofessiona|

!MA¥sFgt'#[Eaeesvpe?.n3ji|gjAsrcwhj.''6nocn':tdr3;tion

:§§:i,§{:#e;#t,ito:s#g8;#Sfl:§t;tghieiie:#:*!%:t:!:yitt#a:
.3:sry;ie%aakeevt:T.goir8graT6h.7Mech.7Elec.

Products library.

.BA§!%tr#tph°gi!gi'{t#§r#:{jjnngc.Iude:

:#:#t;!#g!r:otti::rt''i3:'rromdsu::'emc:'n°unf'acc::::r
selections.

:ir;e;i;[#jtsi,,h?bn,;nr::uvviet;s:&:;t?r:afl:vt:i:ooncsuments
•  Periodic site inspections.

BENEFITS

:Ei:gi:sTra!::eYedica"nsurance.

:i*rtwTeeerkmsB;§abj'it¥a|ToS#.rance.
•  A Dedicated 80386 Micro-computer Design

Workstation.

:#tpeenrtiT,astaogceffpernotfRsecjsLoi:ip::i:inciBFati?n.

!#tce::i{88n%8Sti8:nprofessionalsmayrespond
Bruce M. Cohoon, President

PBT8%:ijFeeadf#nsa8i:emi9El},SGeuryifeee:I,'Lnc.
(312)  623-6500
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#gnt:eedmdi)system
for architects and
buildingdesigners

putsyouontheedge.

Andkeepsyouthere.
Today,  there is a revolutionary CAD system  that pu(s you on  the

edge -the competitive edge  A CAD sys`em (hal goes far beyond
the orclinary, and gives you the edge in production ,  presentations,

plus a  lot  more

The name of this system is AF` P IS1"  And it is (he remarkable sys-

(em  tha(  will  inslan\ly  show you  why  ordinary  CAD  is  no  longer

enough  for archi(ecture and  building design and managemem

THE COMPETITIVE  EDGE IN  PRODUCTloN.
with  AFmls,  you  clon'(  have  to  make drawings  line by  line
lns`ead, you  enter basic design  parameters -and le'  the system
do  (he res` o(  (he work, Gu/omaf;ca//y   So  more work ge`s clone,
in  less  lime

THE COMPETITIVE EDGE IN  PBESENTATloNS.
Wi(h  AFmls,  you  can  crea(e exlr8ordinary  ctesign  and  marketing

presen(a(Ions  that  help  you  win  more  business    For  example,
ABBIS  3D  modelirig  and  rendering  allows you  and  your clients

to  view your  proiec`  from  any  perspective,  a(  any  angle,  a(  any
time of  nigh\  or day   And  lo  "walk  through"  rooms as  ii  they
really  existed

PLUS.
ABFHS  allows your  proiect  teams  \o  share data,  drawings and

systems -so  they can  work  on  en(Ire proiec(s,  no(  just  single
drawings   Plus,  AFmls  will grow as you  grow,  so you  keep your
compe(I(iveedge

So  be sure (o call today for our  //ee ABFHS  demonstration   We're

your AP FH S  Power  Dealer -and we can show you  how AP 8 IS
provides exlraordinary  CAD  capabili(ies.  And  we can  also  provide
you  with  the very  bes(  in  training,  service,  and  support    Call  now
(o ge(  the competitive edge

ARRIS  SALES  &  SUPPORT  IS  PF`OVIDED  BY:

CADD MIDWEST CORP.
350 West Ontario, Suite 200

Chicago,  lL 60610
988-9764

SEPVICES.
•   dra'',ng

•   d,g,t,z,ng

•   plot(,ng

•   3.D  Modeling

•   data  base  translating

•   user  training

•   time  sharing

•   custom  software

•   system  sales

EXPERIENCE.

:nu:g::tf'f°onfta°rg[',?:gteusr'8,neanng:nper:i:ncg`amn%|:?eerro:sn;:oxfpeesr;:onnca:;
has worked with CADD for over 6 years per person on average
We provide CADD systems and services to design ar\d engineer-
ing  firms  across  the  country   We  know  your  business  and

production  process

SUPPORT.
CADD Midwest sells and siipports a varie\y of CADD Systems

#rp::fd:;,Af:sRt\.S;nbdY,::%mgaeRtesw:i:acnadusbeehYnedf'#t|:°w,th
confidence.

We  invi{e  your  questions  and   inciuiries.

Paul   H    Lutton.  AIA

President,  CADD  Midwest  Corp
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T
Harold H. Sriver, AIA, and Wil-

liam C. Schuster, AIA, have joined the
Chicago office of Hansen Lind Meyer.
Sriver, a project director, and Schuster,
who will be director of marketing, have
also been named senior associates.

;:ive::i::s!::?e::fnfygee:inRr:gsi:onr::'E:-c.
in Oak Brook since 1986.   Schuster had
been director of Healthcare Marketing
for O'Donnell Wicklund Pigozzi 8c
I)eterson since 1986 and prior to that
was director of marketing for HLM's
Iowa City office.

Wallace Bowling Architects,
professional services in architecture,
planning, interior design, has an-
nounced their new office location at
4 E. Ohio St., Studio 7, Chicago 60611.
The phone number is 337-5252.

T
The Board of Directors of ISD In-

corporated has announced the election
of Lynn Olechnowicz, AIA, Ben
Orman, and Atik Rahman to the posi-
tion of Associate in the firm.

Y
Professional Affiliate member

Michael Bordenaro has been made an
A#gwa£:hne:tt#[od:ndgenDAIesot8wna:
formerly with Rosenzweig I'rofessional
Services Marketing.

T
The Illinois Chapter of the

American Society of Heating, Refrigerat-
ing and Air Conditioning Engineers
(ASHRAE) has announced 1988 ASH-
RAE Energy Awards winners.  The
awards recognize designers of heating,
ventilating and air conditioning systems

ioersi3:t:t#en.foarci;envceeTecn:i::.:an;:P
judging included energy efficiency, ac-
tual energy usage, innovation, applica-
tion, cost effectiveness, and use of
renewable resources.  The following
projects and designers won first place
awards:  Nielsen Plaza, Grumman/But-
kus Associates; Prairie Shores Apart-
ments, Arrowhead Environmental Con-
trols, Inc.; A.B. Dick Company,
Michael I. Durko, P.E.; Continental
Bank, Continental Bank Property Ser-



vices; Orchard Point Office Center,
Opus North Corporation.  The follow-

E:E::,eeit:natni!efg:,er:E:::g:npe,rage,
Arlington Park Race Track, and 600
N. I.ake Shore Drive, by Skidmore,

3:d+cgis8e¥:rngs]u[i'i::::o¥afi::i:ta[,
and Thorek Hospital, designed by
Johnson Controls, Inc.; Miami Beach
Convention Center and Northwestern
University Research I.aboratory, by
A. Epstein & Sons, Inc.; St. Joseph
Hospital, by Grumman/Butkus As-
sociates; Northern Trust Bank Canal
Center, by Eckenhoff Saunders Ar-
chitects; Northfield Office Complex,
Kraft, Inc., by Perkins 8c Will; Inter-
state Brands Bakery, by Perenial Ener-
gy; Northern Illinois Gas, by Holabird
& Root; Ingersoll Machine Company,
by Ballard Engineering; Illinois College
of Optometry, by Wallace-Migdal 8c As-
sociates.  The awards were presented
during a special ceremony at the annual
Energy Awards Luncheon in December.

T

u.eger,owuepeno,Eeeprefig:,fapJe:i;;-?e£-
Will, Heard 8c Associates, Inc., and
Consoer Townsend 8c Associates, Inc.,
has been retained by the Department of
Aviation to provide architecture, en-
gineering, interior architecture, and
planning services for Terminal 5, the
Permanent Terminal at O'Hare Interna-
tional Airport.  Terminal 5 is one of
two major projects remaining in the $2-

B,r':,go5:e#Pyf?;,t::::;:o:;:;'uoapr::::t-
terminal building, which began in early
October, will include 18 wide-body
aircraft parking gates, passenger con-
course areas, and facilities for Federal In-
spection Services, individual airliners,
and airport support.  An Automated
Guideway Transit System will provide
efficient transportation from the new In-
ternational Terminal to remote parking
facilities, rental car lots, and O'Hare's
domestic terminals.  Ralph E. Johnson,
AIA, of Perkins 8c Will, who will serve
as design principal for the project, was
recently selected by Fo7f#7zc magazine as
one of seven premier "Architects for the
1990s"  and was featured in £5g#G+a
magazine's "Register" for outstanding
achievement in the field of architecture.
James M. Stevenson, AIA, managing
principal for the project and Perkins 8[
Will's director of Aviation Design Ser-

;;i:is:greecf::rt:yf:::ht:eosBppe.rv6s,I:grc:en;
team members include James
Economos, AIA, Group One Design's  +

Construction  Law
contracts, litigation , arbitration

Real  Estate Law
residential, commeroial, syndications

Law Office of
Werner Sabo

8 S.  Michigan,  Suite  1306
Chicago,  lL 60603

332-2010

ARCHIT ENGINEERS

10STATIC  PLOTTING  SERVICES
COLOR and BLACK AND WHITE

As  an  added  service  to  the  design  professional,  \ue  have  installed  electrostatic
CADD plotting  equipment at our Wabash Avenue location.

I End plotting bottlenecks-high capacity     I Attractive pricing, quantity discounts
I 400 dots per inch                                                I Outputto bond, vellum and mylar

I AutocAD, VersacAD, lntergraph, and most other CADD software

SAVE TIME-SAVE MONEY
Other Services. . .Since  1915  Complete  Beprographic Services

•  Pin-register Overlay Drafting  Flepro Specialists • Whiteprints . Sepias . BIueprints
•  Specifications, Booklet, Report Xerox 9900® Duplicating •  Offset  Printing

•  Reproduced Tracings, Fixed Line, Washoff •  Electrostatic  Plotting

•  PMT® Stats •  Huey  Diazo  Papers  &  Films

• 2080 Xerox® Copies •  Huey Tracing  Papers  &  Films

• Shacoh Copies •  Huey  Deluxe  Drafting  Tables

CALL For. MORE INFORMATION

HUEY©
MAIN PLANT
19 S. WABASH

FtlvER NORTH
435 N. LasALLE

782-2226
644-2264

PPOVIDING  PEPFioGPAPHIC SEPVICES TO CHICAGO APCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS SINCE  1915

19+



AVA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

INSURANCE FOR PROFESSIONALS
20 N. Wackor Drive, Suite 26cO

Chicago,  Illinois 60606

(312) 236-3571

Insurance Specialists
for
Architects and Engineers

MOSSNEP BUILDING

I
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•,    .        .                 .        .       .urFtED ..Oes.IER cO..f"y

137 North
Wabash
AT  RANDOLPH

(ACFIOSS FFIOM
MARSHALL FIELD'S )

CHICAGO, lL 60602

Telephone:
372.8600
MOF]E THAN 50
MESSENGEF]S
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Fast one-souree
service for all of
your reproduction
requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES
•STAF`-PEpf]O ®   Drafting

Systems-for pin-bar,  overlay
and team drafting

•Precjsion camera work up to
48  in.  by 72  in.;  onbrgements
and rodiiction to 10  times

• Expert negative retouching
•Contact prints
•Autopositives
•Washoff tracinos
•Printed circuit assembly
boards,  master plate drawings

•Scissor drafting
• FThoto drafting
• PencilTone ®  reproductions
•Ftestora`tons
•Xerox  1860  translucent

vellum  and  MyLar  interme-
diates,  paper prints and
offset masters

•Xerox 600 enlargements from
35mm  microf ilm

•Xerox 2080 prints-reduced
or enlarged

BLUE  PRINTS,  WHITE  PRINTS,  SEPIA
INTERMEDIATES  ON  PAPER  OF`  MYLAR

SPECIALTY PFllNTS FOR PRESENTATIONS

PHOTOSTATS  AND  XEROX  PRINTS

OFFSET  PRINTING
•Specification sheets and booklets
•Sales  literature
•Stationery and forms
•  MAGI-COPY fast printing service

-ideal for architectural and
engineering specifications

105mm  and  35mm  MICF`OFILM  SEF`VICE

DnAFTiNG  SuppLiEs  AND  FURNITURE

project manager, and Carol Schmidt,
AIA, of Heard 8[ Associates, project
coordinator for the People Mover Sta-
tion.  Frederick Antonelli of Consoer
Townsend is project coordinator for the
Landside and Airside work.

T
For the second year in a row, the

Women's Architectural League com-
pletely sold out their "Season's Greet-
ings"  card, and this year there were
2,000 more to sell.  The card, which fea-
tures a detail from a design by Purcel,
Feick and Elmslie is available without
the holiday greeting, so that it may be
used as a general greeting card.  You
may call Mary Casserly at 445-4726.

T

willie:::goAYe?emri:uEe€::L\:e::ure
guest speaker at CWA's Annual Sunday
Brunch, which will be held at 11:00
a.in. at the Hotel Morton, 538 S. Dear-
born, in the Burnham Room.   The
Prairie restaurant will cater the event.
Adele Naude Santos is the former chair-

Aerrcsfi:e::jFeea?:fit:i5::?ia;t:feB::-f
nsylvania, currently principal of her
own firm in I'hiladelphia.  In 1988 she

TaobTetieullit=fi:emdilcyoFopuestiiiigofnffrrol:for-
lywood, California.  Her work includes
low-cost housing in Africa and mass
housing projects in Tokyo, Japan.  For
reservations and more information, con-
tact Beth Alson at 263-6990.   CWA has
a free job placement service available

::rduisnetebr?o:Eiecs:g:iirreisa.rc!iveA":ae'm-
bers available for employment are on
file with the service.  Employers seek-

bnrgogsetwate2m2P2l-??88sf:ra|ynfoorniaact:oEo:n
available candidates.

T
The 1989 AIA Architectural

Photography Competition is open to
all individual AIA members, Associate
members of the AIA, Student members
of AIAS and Professional Affiliate mem-
bers of AIA components, in good stand-
ing, except professional photographers
who are members of the AIA and/or
any of its components. $2,500 in cash
prizes will be awarded:  First I'rize,
$1,COO; Second Prize, $700; Third Prize,

:ioaor,cE:ttehcu=:afs#c(f;:tbhe:tj:iat:iof
States), $500.   First, second, and third
place winners will be published in .47'-
chj.fcct#re and images for the 1991 i4/A

fr:%8tchmece":t%:#roYsj]:rteES.e:eac;ed
Jones, FAIA; John Dixon, FAIA,
editor, Progre§5G.I;c .4 7ichG.Cec£#re; and Nor-



man MCGraph, architectural photog-
rapher. Entries must be received at the

:i;tLeoi:ifso:[::itoe:,bc#saf,AiA,Forcom-
314/621-3484.

T
Architectural Record  annc>unces .its

second annual In the Public Interest
awards program, aimed at encouraging
and recognizing excellence in the design

inhdeE];]]:i:8;°5epFobr]£icga8rgc?sft£::rre:..
tional Buildings, including but not
necessarily limited to:   park buildings,
public playgrounds, community
centers, public service organizations,
(YMCAs, boys and girls clubs), public
gymnasiums, public swimming pools,
arenas and stadiums.   All entries must
be new or remodeled construction
designed by registered archiects and
completed since January 1,1986.   Work
previously published in other national
design publications will be considered.
There are no entry fees or forms.  All
entries must be postmarked no later

::::d¥nayN]o.vewmfgenr£:g8egn::;:Se:ill?.efe-
ch!.fcct#7ied jzGco7id.   For additional infor-
mation, call Paul Sachner at 212/512-
3088.

T
CAF Exhibitions:  Continuing at

the Archicenter through February 25 is

:Ei:Leecbt:arte¥8w£#£af%::r::ligiousAr-
photographs and accompanying essays
highlighting the exterior and interior ar-
chitecture of approximately 25 churches
and temples in Chicago.  A team of
three photographers:   Gregory Mur-
phey, Kevin 0. Mooney, and Kenneth
Burkhart, and two essayists:  journalist
Sallyann Jacobson and social historian
Ellen Skerrett, present a selection of
dramatically distinct visual and written
perspectives on the heritage of religious
buildings in Chicago."Houses from the Eighties or

Another Look at the Little House"
will open at the Archicenter on March
14 and run through May 26.    Growing
out of a design competition sponsored
by the Des Moines Architects Council,
the exhibition provokes commentary
on the state of the small American
house.  It features 20 winners of the
Iowa competition plus the work of 30
Chicago designers and architects invited
to submit entries.  Entrants were asked
to design a house for four, ®erhaps the
Cleavers), which provides adequate

:Eayc:tf£:refautinc€iosiesetp£:gae3]?:#::8aeaenmds
desirable in  1,500 square feet or less.
Each house is to occupy a flat, 60-foot +

DOIN'T PANIIC!
Are you  in  need  of top  quality,  prescreened  design  and  production  assistance?

Call ABOw/7£MPS,  WC. -your source for temporary architectural,  interior  design
and  facility  management  personnel.  In  your  office,  our  skilled  professionals  can

provide  a  full  range  of  services  enabling  you  to:

I  staff-up  quickly as the  need  arises

I  eliminate  deadline  panic

I  reduce  overhead  due to  cyclical  hiring  and  layoff

I  maintain  the  competitive  edge  crucial  to the well-being  of your  business

For  more  information  about Af?Ow/7EMPS,  call  Charles  Poskonka  or Alice  Pludolph

at 312,649.0914.

ARCHITEMPS, INC.
206 West Division Street

Chicago, IIIinois 60610.1821
312.649.0914

AFICHITEMPS.  INC.,  a  Chlcago  based  corporation  now serving  the  Midwest  and  Southwest.

©  ARCHITEMPS,  INC.,  1988
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NO JOB TOO LAFtGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA REPRODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for any
quantity you may require.

MgE§u§nL§G[T,NTHEgwz2-86OO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at F]andolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago, lL 60602

>22

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SEPVICES
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105mm and 35mm MICPOFILM SERVICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND FURNITURE

WE DO IT ALL UNDEF] ONE ROOF

OFFSET PRINTING
•   Specification sheets and booklets
•±tdGe:Ff9rpaY:hfj%:tpur;:,t!:#ervice

engineering specifications

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
ON PAPEF] OR MYLAF]



by loo-foot lot bordered on three sides
by identical lots.  A $500 first prize will
be awarded.   "Houses from the
Eighties" was conceived to acquaint the
public with "the art of architecture in
its modest and most palpable form, and
to provide a framework for designers
within the Midwest to grapple with
what is probably architecture's most
heavily criticized genre,"  according to
Paul Mankins, Project Planner.

T
The Inter-Society Color Council

Annual Meeting will be held at the
Ambassador West Hotel April 9 - 12.
The CCAIA is co-sponsoring the Tues-
day program, "Color in Architecture,"
with two Chapter members participat-
ing.   Frank Heitzman, AIA,  will dis-
cuss color in architecture; John Vinci,
AIA, will speak on the use of color in
the work of Louis Sullivan and
Sullivan's relationship to the Chicago
School; William Kessler will speak on
the importance of color.  John Hutch-
ings is scheduled to talk on "Color in
Roman and Early Saxon Artifacts Used
in Buildings."   For full information con-
tact the Inter-Society Color Council,
Studio 321, Box  18, Route 1, Sper-
ryville, Virginia 22740, 703/987-8386.

T
Guided tours of the Farson-Mills

House (Pleasant Home), 217 S. Home
Ave. in Oak Park, are available every
Saturday and Sunday from 2:00 to 3:30
p.in.  This landmark Prairie Style man-
sion designed by George Maher in 1897
is an outstanding example of early
modern rectilinear architecture.  Admis-
sion is $2 for adults; $1 for seniors and
children.  As reported in the January
Foczrs,  four CCAIA members have been
named to the recently formed 15-mem-
ber task force, which is charged with
determining how best to develop the
house as a museum.  For more informa-
tion, call the Oak Park Visitors Center,
848-1500.

T
Boston architect Jean Paul

Carlhian, FAIA, a noted educator and
principal in one of the country's oldest
architecture firms, Shepley Bulfinch
Richardson & Abbott, has been named
recipient of the 1989 Edward C.
Kemper Award, the AIA's highest ser-
vice award.   Carlhian , honored in
recognition of more than 20 years ser-
vice to the AIA and the profession, led
the effort to save New York's Grand
Central Station.   He is responsible for

Ar;a::3:at£3#eAAsr:hTtee:%.r:jv€rTt::r
Medal, which honors and fosters under-
standing writing by architecture critics.

DON'T FORGET TO ATTEND
THE CCAIA INTERIOR DESIGN  LICENSING

FORUM

Wednesday, February 15
6:00 to 7:30 p.in.

Merchandise Mart Conference Center

$3: AIA, Associate,  Professional Affiliate, Student Members
$5: Non-members

PSVP to CCAIA office by February 13 - 663-4111

What we can do
will amaze you

At Foliage Design Systems,
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